
These performance indicators define the core knowledge, skills, and dispositions required to 
build competency.

These performance levels describe 
a progression of increasing 
capacity along a continuum.

INVESTING

 

Performance 
Levels

Performance 
Indicators

 

Use this learning progression to self-assess your current knowledge and skills.

I can provide an accurate 
definition of a Competency 
Based model and explain 
the conditions necessary 
for the model to flourish.

I can clearly articulate the 
distinctions between 
traditional and 
Competency Based 
models of education 
(including but not limited to 
learning systems design, 
pedagogical practices, the 
learner experience, etc.).

I can demonstrate an 
understanding of how my 
individual engagement in 
the process of building a 
system and culture in 
support of Competency 
Based Learning is an 
integral part of a larger 
systems-level 
movement/capacity in my 
community. 

Competency Statement: Teachers will transfer Competency Based Learning principles to classroom practices within their local context in 
support of their future of learning models, equipping learners to successfully navigate the next stages in their journey.

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and, 
through analysis, apply 

the core design 
principles that define a 

Competency Based 
model of education.

Competency-based 
Learning1

Learning 
Progression

Teachers will implement 
a robust competency 
framework that allows 

for a continuous cycle of 
learning for all students.2

Teachers will ensure that 
authentic opportunities 
(i.e., defense of learning, 
extended investigation, 

performance assessment, 
etc.) support a coherent, 

balanced system of 
assessment in order to 

optimize student growth.

Teachers will develop fair 
and equitable instructional 
practices and a driving use 
of formative assessment to 
realize the design principles 

of Competency Based 
Learning in support of a 

coherent system of 
instruction in order to 

optimize student growth 
evidenced in the design of 

learning experiences.

Teachers will apply 
evaluation skills to 

determine a learner’s 
level of competency 

against a robust 
competency framework.

Teachers will effectively 
communicate learner 

progress in support of a 
continuous cycle of 
student learning.3

I can provide examples of 
authentic assessment 
types, explaining how they 
differ from traditional 
assessment types.

I can articulate the role of 
authentic assessment in a 
Competency Based 
Learning model.

I can provide examples of 
various research-based 
instructional strategies that 
support focused teaching 
and learning on varied 
points of readiness against 
a robust competency 
framework (i.e. Deeper 
Learning, any time any 
place learning, face to face 
learning, online learning, 
extended learning 
opportunities, etc.).

I can explain why it is critical 
to make shifts in 
instructional strategies in 
support of an effective 
Competency Based 
Learning model.

I can explain how a 
Competency Based 
Learning model demands 
success for all learners, 
including how specific 
practices align with the 
core beliefs of a 
Competency Based model 
(i.e. reteaching, relearning, 
reassessment, 
differentiation, flexible 
groupings, hybrid learning, 
personalized pathways, 
adapting pace, etc.).

I can explain how rapid 
feedback practices are 
integral in service to a 
continuous cycle of 
learning (i.e. learner 
self-assessment, peer 
support and feedback, 
teacher feedback loops, 
conferencing, etc.).

I can explain all levels of 
taxonomy in a competency 
framework (i.e. 
competency statements, 
21st century skills and 
dispositions, academic 
standards, learning 
progressions, performance 
indicators, performance 
levels, performance level 
descriptors); I can describe 
the overall purpose they 
serve in transforming 
teaching and learning, and 
articulate how they are in 
support of the core beliefs 
and assumptions of 
Competency Based 
Learning.

I can explain why evidence 
of mastery, not time, is the 
constant in Competency 
Based Learning.

I can articulate how a 
preponderance of 
evidence can assure 
whether learners have 
arrived at competency.  

I can explain why evidence 
of mastery, not time, is the 
constant in Competency 
Based Learning.

I can provide examples of 
fair and equitable grading 
practices and procedures 
that align with the core 
beliefs of a Competency 
Based model.
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DEVELOPING

 

I can analyze existing 
Competency Based 
Learning models and 
evaluate the degree to 
which the conditions 
necessary for Competency 
Based models to flourish 
exist within them, 
identifying significant 
barriers and key 
opportunities.

I can articulate how shifts in 
various roles within a 
Competency Based model 
lead to intended student 
learning; I can explain the 
importance of these shifts 
in equipping learners to 
successfully navigate the 
next stages of their journey 
(shifts in roles may include: 
student, teacher, 
technology, assessment, 
demonstration of mastery, 
content, time, learning 
environment, etc.).

I can demonstrate how my 
body of assessment maps 
onto my competency 
framework, providing 
multiple, varied, authentic 
demonstrations to 
effectively and accurately 
evaluate learner growth 
and competency in 
building a balanced 
assessment model.

I can develop, adopt, 
and/or adapt authentic 
assessments that align to 
specific competencies in 
support of my local 
competency framework.

Read each of the following three 
profiles and select the one that 
seems to most accurately 
describe your current condition. 
Then, engage in the entry points 
below that align with your profile.
A My local school/district has a 

complete, coherent existing 
competency framework.

B My local school/district has 
established graduation 
competencies that have not 
yet been developed into a 
complete, coherent 
progression.

C My local school/district has 
not yet engaged in writing 
competencies.

Profiles available on following 
page.

I can accurately evaluate 
the extent to which student 
work and observational 
data reflects relevant 
expectations for 
competency.

I can accurately evaluate a 
broad range of student 
work, appropriately 
categorizing student 
performance along a 
learning pathway.

I can leverage formative 
assessment data in order to 
assess student 
competency.
 

I can demonstrate how my 
grading practices 
demonstrate to my 
learners what they know 
as well as help them to 
focus on what they need 
to work on.  

I can articulate how a 
preponderance of 
evidence can assure 
whether learners have 
arrived at competency.

I can analyze existing 
Competency Based 
Learning models and 
evaluate the degree to 
which their grading 
practices and reporting 
procedures align to the 
Competency Based 
Learning design principles.

These performance indicators define the core knowledge, skills, and dispositions required to 
build competency.

These performance levels describe 
a progression of increasing 
capacity along a continuum.

Performance 
Levels

Performance 
Indicators

 

Use this learning progression to self-assess your current knowledge and skills.

Competency Statement: Teachers will transfer Competency Based Learning principles to classroom practices within their local context in 
support of their future of learning models, equipping learners to successfully navigate the next stages in their journey.

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and, 
through analysis, apply 

the core design 
principles that define a 

Competency Based 
model of education.

Competency-based 
Learning1

Learning 
Progression

Teachers will implement 
a robust competency 
framework that allows 

for a continuous cycle of 
learning for all students.2

Teachers will ensure that 
authentic opportunities 
(i.e., defense of learning, 
extended investigation, 

performance assessment, 
etc.) support a coherent, 

balanced system of 
assessment in order to 

optimize student growth.

Teachers will develop fair 
and equitable instructional 
practices and a driving use 
of formative assessment to 
realize the design principles 

of Competency Based 
Learning in support of a 

coherent system of 
instruction in order to 

optimize student growth 
evidenced in the design of 

learning experiences.

Teachers will apply 
evaluation skills to 

determine a learner’s 
level of competency 

against a robust 
competency framework.

Teachers will effectively 
communicate learner 

progress in support of a 
continuous cycle of 
student learning.3

I can successfully 
implement a variety of 
research-based 
instructional strategies that 
support focused teaching 
and learning that meets 
students at varied points of 
readiness against a robust 
competency framework 
(i.e. Deeper Learning, any 
time any place learning, 
face to face learning, online 
learning, extended learning 
opportunities, etc.).

I can demonstrate how I 
leverage practices with my 
learners in support of a 
continuous cycle of 
student learning (i.e. 
reteaching, relearning, 
reassessment, 
differentiation, flexible 
groupings, hybrid learning, 
personalized pathways, 
adapting pace, etc.).

1 Competency Based Learning Condition: There are cultural, structural, and teaching and learning design principles that must be embraced at a systems level in order for a school’s or district’s practice to adhere to the quality design principles of a Competency Based Learning model 
of teaching and learning; some of these principles enable teachers to move along this learning progression. It is a core belief that one individual teacher cannot alone transform practices to be in true alignment with the design principles of a Competency Based Learning model. 

2 Condition: In the field there are a variety of approaches that districts and/or individual schools embrace as they shift from a traditional content curricular framework to a Competency Based Learning model. It is a core belief that one individual teacher cannot alone transform these 
practices to be in true alignment with the design principles of a Competency Based Learning model. As such, teachers would not be writing a content competency framework independently, in isolation. Nor would they be independently defining a school or district’s new vision for a 
portrait of a graduate. We offer varied performance level descriptors along this performance indicator in response to this condition and in a spirit of providing an entry point for all learners [noted as A, B, and C in the Developing performance level descriptors]

3 Condition: In the field there are a variety of approaches that districts and/or individual schools embrace as they shift from traditional grading practices and reporting procedures to a Competency Based Learning model. It is a core belief that one individual teacher cannot alone 
transform these practices to be in true alignment with the design principles of a Competency Based Learning model. As such, teachers would not be redefining grading practices or reporting procedures independently, in isolation.
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DEVELOPING

These performance indicators define the core knowledge, skills, and dispositions required to 
build competency.

These performance levels describe 
a progression of increasing 
capacity along a continuum.

Performance 
Levels

Performance 
Indicators

 

Use this learning progression to self-assess your current knowledge and skills.

Competency Statement: Teachers will transfer Competency Based Learning principles to classroom practices within their local context in 
support of their future of learning models, equipping learners to successfully navigate the next stages in their journey.

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and, 
through analysis, apply 

the core design 
principles that define a 

Competency Based 
model of education.

Competency-based 
Learning1

Learning 
Progression

Teachers will implement 
a robust competency 
framework that allows 

for a continuous cycle of 
learning for all students.2

Teachers will ensure that 
authentic opportunities 
(i.e., defense of learning, 
extended investigation, 

performance assessment, 
etc.) support a coherent, 

balanced system of 
assessment in order to 

optimize student growth.

Teachers will develop fair 
and equitable instructional 
practices and a driving use 
of formative assessment to 
realize the design principles 

of Competency Based 
Learning in support of a 

coherent system of 
instruction in order to 

optimize student growth 
evidenced in the design of 

learning experiences.

Teachers will apply 
evaluation skills to 

determine a learner’s 
level of competency 

against a robust 
competency framework.

Teachers will effectively 
communicate learner 

progress in support of a 
continuous cycle of 
student learning.3

I can develop rapid, 
effective feedback 
practices to meet all 
students where they are at 
in service of a continuous 
cycle of learning (i.e. learner 
self-assessment, peer 
support and feedback, 
teacher feedback loops, 
conferencing, etc.).

I can develop a coherent 
system to track student 
progress along a learning 
pathway.

I can access and articulate a broad set of performance indicators that delineate the various 
elements/dimensions of given competency statements.

I can access and articulate the exact demands of relevant performance level descriptors within a broad 
range of performance level spans.

I can collaborate with students, families, and community partners to actively engage as we realize our 
redefinition of success, generating momentum, and transform education to better meet student needs. 

A

I can create and articulate a broad set of coherent performance indicators that delineate the various 
elements/dimensions of given competency statements. 

I can create and articulate the exact demands of relevant performance level descriptors within a broad 
range of performance level spans.

I can collaborate with students, families, and community partners to actively engage as we realize our 
redefinition of success, generating momentum, and transform education to better meet student needs.

B

In review of state and national content standards, of national 21st century skills and dispositions 
frameworks, and of model competency frameworks emerging from the field, I can create, adopt, adapt, 
and/or vet a valid, robust competency framework.

I can create and articulate a broad set of coherent performance indicators that delineate the various 
elements/dimensions of given competency statements. 

I can create and articulate the exact demands of relevant performance level descriptors within a broad 
range of performance level spans.

I can show evidence to peers, administrators, students, families, and community partners how my 
transformations in practice better meet student needs, generating interest and momentum in the 
Competency Based Learning model.

C
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INNOVATING

LEADING

Levels

I can share my understanding of and experience with Competency Based Learning by showcasing positive examples from my work that provide evidence for improved student outcomes; I can use those examples to 
support other educators, the community, and the field at large. 

These performance indicators define the core knowledge, skills, and dispositions required to 
build competency.

These performance levels describe 
a progression of increasing 
capacity along a continuum.

 

Performance 
Levels

Performance 
Indicators

 

Use this learning progression to self-assess your current knowledge and skills.

I can assess the extent to 
which my current model of 
education aligns to the 
design principles of a 
Competency Based model. 

Based on my self-assess-
ment, I can identify 
practices and dispositions 
that need to be abandoned 
as well as practices and 
dispositions that need to be 
embraced in order to align 
more strongly to the design 
principles of a Competency 
Based model. I can also 
identify significant barriers 
and key opportunities that 
exist in my local context in 
terms of conditions, 
resources, dispositions, 
systems, structure, etc.

Competency Statement: Teachers will transfer Competency Based Learning principles to classroom practices within their local context in 
support of their future of learning models, equipping learners to successfully navigate the next stages in their journey.

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and, 
through analysis, apply 

the core design 
principles that define a 

Competency Based 
model of education.

Competency-based 
Learning1

Learning 
Progression

Teachers will implement 
a robust competency 
framework that allows 

for a continuous cycle of 
learning for all students.2

Teachers will ensure that 
authentic opportunities 
(i.e., defense of learning, 
extended investigation, 

performance assessment, 
etc.) support a coherent, 

balanced system of 
assessment in order to 

optimize student growth.

Teachers will develop fair 
and equitable instructional 
practices and a driving use 
of formative assessment to 
realize the design principles 

of Competency Based 
Learning in support of a 

coherent system of 
instruction in order to 

optimize student growth 
evidenced in the design of 

learning experiences.

Teachers will apply 
evaluation skills to 

determine a learner’s 
level of competency 

against a robust 
competency framework.

Teachers will effectively 
communicate learner 

progress in support of a 
continuous cycle of 
student learning.3

I can demonstrate how my 
body of assessment 
supports and encourages 
agentic dispositions (i.e., 
growth mindset, 
metacognition, 
self-direction, 
personalization, 
differentiation, learner 
agency, etc.) and promotes 
ongoing learning. 

My learners are 
self-directed and 
co-construct and/or lead 
learning activities 
independently or within a 
collaborative group.

In my own teaching 
practice, I can work with 
learners to identify target 
competencies for 
upcoming investigations or 
modules/units that align 
with learners' individual 
learning goals and priorities.

I can reflect with learners 
on their performance 
evaluations and 
collaboratively determine 
the most effective next 
steps to help learners grow 
along a learning pathway.

I can demonstrate how 
learners are called to 
engage in assessment only 
once they have 
demonstrated readiness.

I can develop a coherent 
system that engages 
learners in tracking 
progress along a learning 
pathway.

Using criteria, I can 
collaborate with others to 
evaluate the degree to 
which a set of performance 
level descriptors articulates 
explicit, measurable 
expectations of learning, 
and builds toward coherent 
progressions of learner 
skills and dispositions over 
time as they are 
developed/fostered.

Using criteria, I can 
evaluate the quality and 
alignment of an existing set 
of competencies and 
performance indicators to 
my school or district 
context, values, and vision 
for learner outcomes, 
drawing on best practice to 
revise as needed. 

I can draw on reliable 
models from the field, 
qualitative insights from my 
teaching practice, and 
validation tools and 
protocols to systematically 
revise the language of 
performance level 
descriptors in order to 
strengthen validity and 
vertical alignment.

I can accurately evaluate 
multiple, diverse measures 
of student learning and  
performance in order to to 
determine progress toward 
competencies.

I can collaborate with my 
peers to calibrate evidence 
for proficiency in learning 
and assessment targets is 
most appropriate for a 
competency.
.  

I can create a system for 
communicating learner 
progress within a 
competency framework 
such that learners are able 
to co-create learning and 
assessment 
activities/opportunities.

I can engage in calibrating 
practices with my peers to 
ensure that my grading 
practices are 
consistent/fair. 

I can assess the extent to 
which my current 
school/district grading 
practices and reporting 
procedures effectively 
communicate student 
learning.

Based on my 
self-assessment, I can 
identify practices and 
dispositions that need to be 
abandoned as well as 
practices and dispositions 
that need to be embraced 
in order to align more 
strongly to the design 
principles of a Competency 
Based model. I can also 
identify significant barriers 
and key opportunities that 
exist in my local context in 
terms of conditions, 
resources, dispositions, 
systems, structure, etc.
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